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Madras White Buffaloes get by Wilsonville Wildcats 76-4- 6
Local girl makes state elks

hoop shoot contest
all through the 3rd quarter. Jake Jaca pulled out the win with just three
scored 7 points in that quarter while seconds left in the game to win by
the Wildcats were held to a minimum just one point,
of scoring . The Buffs next game will be on

In the fourth and final quarter the February 12, 1999, when they host
teams scored fairly even through out the LaSalle Falcons, with game time
the quarter. Mora was 3 of 4 at the at 7:30 P.M.
foul line and a field goal, Jaca added Scoring for the Wildcats: Drew

"As I See's U'M."
Down the home stretch with the

basketball season winding down near
the end of another year the Buffs were
host to the visiting Wilsonville
Wildcats on Friday, February 5, 1999,
where they came away winners for
the second time over the visiting
Wildcats, this year.

The taller Wilsonville team
controlled the opening tip-o- ff and took
an early lead over the Buffs. The Buff
shooting was a bit off mark and were
not dropping through the net right at
the start of the game

Several three point shots went .

bouncing off the rim for the Buffs and
in the mean time Jon Dinelli of
Wilsonville droped 2 three pointers in

a field goal Jacoby Ellsbury popped Ludlow 13, Jon Dinelli 11, Ken
in a three pointer, Christensen was Handegard 8, Trent Limb 6, Paul

the first quarter as the Wildcats took
a short lead in the game. As play
resumed later in the quarter Jorge
Mora hit a three pointer which sort of

the Buff offense and the
Buffs started to score more at will
and they were able to take the lead
away from the Wildcats and never
gave it up and led 1 7-- 1 2 at the end of
the first quarter.

The Buffs kept up their scoring as
Mora hit two more three pointers and
a field goal and Jcred Moses scored 7

foints in the second quarter to help
up the Buff leas as they went

out to a 36-2-5 half time lead.
The third quarter belonged to the

Buffs as they out played the Wildcats

two of three at the foul line, reserve Laufu 4, Jon Bippes 2. Conor

f Alex Hiller got 4 points, Jay McCabe
added a basket and Moses added a
two pointer to round out the scoring
for the Buffs.

This was totally a different game
compared to the one they played at
Wilsonville earlier where the Buffs

Holmburg 2, Campbell, Larson,
Bradley.

For the Buffs: Jorge Mora 20, Jake
Jaca 15, Keller Christensen 1 0, Jered
Moses 9, Travis Moschetti 5, Brian
Sites 4, Jay McCabe 4, Alex Hiller 4,
Jacoby Ellsbury 3, Chasen Walker 2,
Steve Reeder, Colter Barns.
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( Madras White Buffaloes Down Estacada
"As I See's Urn."
In Tri-Vall- ey league action the

istacada Rangers came to town
ager to even the score of a loss to
he Buffs earlier on their homeSharice shows off her winning trophy and a Elks frisbee
loor.

The Rangers controlled the
Opening tip-o- ff and Buffs with a

There will be a canned
food drive Friday,

February 12, and anyone
bringing at least one can

of food to the boy's
basketball game at

Madras High School that
night will receive one

dollar off the admission
price. There will be a

dance after the game. The
cost is three dollars but
anyone that brings a can

of food will receive a
dollar off the original

price.

ght man to man defense was able
) steal the ball. Turn overs hurt
oth teams all evening long in the
ame. tstacada got on tne score
oard first as big 6', 5" Jeff Rose

shooting was not up to par Rangers away from the Rangers. A short
would put up several shots as they time later Jered Moses was fouled
were able to get their own and was given two shots from the
rebounds and put the ball up again Charity stripe where her made
until a Madras boy was able to get both shots to extent the Buff lead
in there for a rebound. When the to three. With time running out
half time intermission rolled the Rangers were un able to score
around the Buffs held a slight and in the mean time fouling the
edge over the Rangers at 24-2- 0. Buff players where the Buffs were

In the third quarter scoring was seven from nine on free throws,
pretty even, as each time the Buffs The time ran out on the Rangers
would make a move those Pesky as the Buffs were able to win the
Ranges keep hanging around league game,
scoring to keep with in striking ScoringfortheBuffs:JakeJaca
distance of the Buff lead, and when 14, Travis Moschetti 13, Jorge
the third quarter ended the score Mora 8, Keller Christensen 6,
was the Buffs 48, the Rangers 33. Brian Sites 4, Jered Moses 2, Jay

In the final quarter the game McCabe 2, Chasen Walker,
went pretty even until later in the Jacoby Ellsbury, Steve Reeder,
quarter when Mike O'Mera and Alex Hiller.
Efren Quintero made some fast ForEstacada:MikeO'Meral0,
baskets and the Rangers were able Jeff Rose 10, Issaac Brown 5,
to take the lead away from the James Brinkman4,JoeSearles4,
Buffs at 42-4- 1. With Madras in Jason Allinger 4, Justen Scott 3,

ayed in the two points. Rose scored

goals. Sharice will receive her
first place trophy for the southeast
district contest at a luncheon at
the Keizer Elks Lodge.

Sharice will compete in the
State Regional Championship
Hoop Shoot Contest on February
1 3, 1 999 at Keizer, Oregon. Also,
a great big Thank You and I Love
You to Grandma Gladys for being
there and supporting Sharice at

every hoop shoot.
Also, a congratulations from

your uncle Bo and a happy
birthday as well!!

Happy Birthday and
Congratulations Sharice! Sharice
turned nine years old on Feb. 3,
1999. She has been competing in
the Hoop Shoot Contests
throughout the month of January
and it has been tough!

Sharice started out when she
won in her class at WSE and then
advanced to the Madras Hoop
Shoot. At Madras Sharice won
first place with her friend Breanna
Stacona as runner-up- . Sharice
advanced to the Southeast District
shoot-of- f in Redmond where she
received first place by only two

he first two baskets to give the
dangers a 4-- 0 lead as the game got
inderway. The Buff shooting was
old as several three pointers would

hit the rim and go astray, and lost
bn the rebound to the taller Ranger
earn.

The Buffs finally get going in

scoring as Jake Jaca and Jorge
Mora hit some quick buckets and
put Madras out in front 13-- 6 in the
first quarter. Even with the lead at

Madras Boys
against
Lasalle 7:30

control or the ball, MoraGirls lose in a thriller at Estacada 45-4- 3 was Efren Quintero 2, Steve Bess 2,
the, end of the quarter the Buffs fouled and made both ends of a Brian Libby, Ian Gibler, Rickey
siiuuuiig was way iiuui wiiai u uuc aiiu unc iu ltgaui uic icou iaillcllUS, Vuuy ruilUIl.

Wilsonville Girls Stop Buffs
normally is. Even the Ranger

March of Dimes walk to be held in
Bend

The lady buffs called time out to
set up a play, but the rangers
intense defense was too much for
them to handle and they were not
able to run the play they had drawn
up.

Madras had a bye on Tuesday
Feb. 9, so they got a chance to
regroup going into the last three
games of the season. Next up the
lady buffs travel to Milwaukie to
play the La Salle Falcons at 7:30.

The fady buffs traveled to
Estacada on February 2, to take
on the Rangers and lost a close
one 45-4- 3.

The rangers jumped out early
in the first quarter with a 17-1- 3

lead. The two teams where pretty
even throughout the second
quarter. They won the third quarter
14-1- 2 as they had planned to do.
In the fourth quarter they were out
scored 12-- 2 but were still in the

game in the last eleven seconds.

:' and learn more about the spring walk
in Bend!

With your help the March ofDimes
will continue to aggressively
accomplish its mission of improving
the health of America's babies by
preventing birth defects, low
birthweight and infant mortality.

Founded in 1938, the March of
Dimes funds programs of research,
education, community service and
advocay that saves babies.

Information: 1800-811-08- or
jrepmanmodimes.com

The March of Dimes is launching
its largest fund-rais- er February 19.

The entire community is invited
to participate in Walk America 1 999-th- e

first, biggest and best walking
event in the country!

The March of Dimes is gearing up
for the 10k walk at Pioneer Park
April 24 with a Kickoff celebration.
The Kickoff for Walk America 1999
will be held at the Phoenix Inn, 300
NW Franklin, in Bend from 7:00am
to 8:00am February 19, 1999.

Plan on attending this years
Kickoff! Stop by, pick up supplies

A win for the Wilsonville girls
evenged a loss to the Buff girls
earlier in the season. The highly
rated wildcats were not to be beaten
the second time around as they
hosted the Buff girls.

The game went pretty even in
the first two quarters with the
wildcats having a slight edge over
the Buffs in scoring as indicated
by quarter scoring leading 17-1- 5

at the end of the first quarter.
The second quarter stayed pretty

much the same however
Wilsonville managed to gain a little
in the scoring column as they led
by the score of 3 25 at half time.

The third quarter looked a little
better for the Buff girls as they cut
the lead on the host wildcats out
scoring them 14-1- 2. But just when

things looked good the
Wilsonville girls exploded on a
scoring rampage with a 18-- 6 run
in the final quarter for the victory
for the wildcats of Wilsonville
61-4- 5. ; ?

The Buff girls travel to meet
the LaSalle Falcons Friday, Feb.
12,1999, on their home floor.
Game time 7:30 P.M.

Scoring for the Buffs: Dece
Suppah 1 8, CeCe Polk 1 2, Heather
Klos 5, Riena Estimo 4, Nicole
Main 2, Blanch Mitchell 2, Marie
Kalama 2, Smith , Carrol, and
Johnson.

Wilsonville: Arzie 20, Boyce
14, Noe 11, Sharpe 9, Limb 7,
Meyers.

There were no three point
baskets by either team.

Madras loses close one on the road to
Sherwood

23rd Annual Reno Indian
Bowling Tournament Set

game and just couldn't get ahead.
Sherwood also did it from the floor
shooting 49 from the field to madras
36.

Jake Jaca led the buffs with 13
while the bowmen's Ben Harris led
all scores with 17.

Next up for the buffs is Estacada at
home for one of two home games in a
row. Game time 7:30.

The Madras boys traveled to
Sherwood on Friday January 29, and
lost to the bowmen 5 1 -- 45.

The game was close all the way
through but in the end the bowmen
were too much from the foul line
making eight out of fifteen. Madras
didn't go to the charity stripe once
not once in the entire second half.
They played from behind the whole Madras beats visiting

bowmen by six
Lady Bufflaoes at LaSalle
Friday, Feb. 12, 1999-7:3- 0

The 23rd annual Reno Indian
Bowling Tournament is scheduled for
March 12, 13, 14, 1999, to be held in
the National Bowling Stadium.

The cost is $16.00 per person per
Event. ABCWIBA Sanctioned.

Friday schedule is Doubles and
Singles 1:00 p.m.; Mixed Doubles
4:00 and 6:00 p.m..

Saturday, Team Events; Mixed,
men women at 1 2:00 noon, 2:30 p.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Masters at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday: Doubles and Singles 1 0:00
a.m. and 12:00 p.m.

Bowlers are asked to bring their
averages. For more information,
contacr Lance Astor (702) 786-050- 3,

or HelenCarl Uribe (702) 822-573- 4.

Arts and Crafts Booths $25.00,
Contact Rosemary Joe (702) 476-026- 8

or (702) 273-930- 4.

to come back. They were
unsuccessful and madras was able to
hold off the visitors with key free
throws by freshman Nicole Main and

junior Reina Estimo.
ReinaEstimo and Bowmen center

Mary Murphy both scored 20 for
their teams respectfully. Next up for
the lady buffs is Estacada who they
play on Tuesday February 2, at
Estacada.

The Madras lady buffs hosted the
Sherwood Bowmen on Friday
January 29, and won with a score 5 1 --

45. This wins brings them to 5-- 2 in

league.
Madras jumped out right away in

the first quarter with a score of 15-- 8.

The teams were pretty even in the
second quarter as Sherwood stayed
in the game with good shooting from
the free throw line. Early in the fourth
quarter Madras jumped up by 19 but
sherwood made one last ditch effort

Sanctioned league average of 2 1 games
or more.

b. In no previous season average, use
highest average of 21 games or more of

c. A verifiable average of not over
two years old prior to bowling.

d. Bowlers with none of the above
must use: WOMEN 165 AVG. MEN
180AVG.

e. If current season average for at
least 21 games of exceeds last
season's average by 10 or more pins
current average must be used.

f. ABCWIBC Rule 3 19d (reporting
of prize winnings) does not apply.

7. Failure to use correct average
will disqualify score ifsubmitted average
is lower than correct average hereby
resulting in more handicap. Prize
winnings shall be based on the submitted
average if it is higher than the correct
average. However, corrections in
averages may be permitted up to the
completion of the first game of a series.

8. All entries close at 12:00 p.m. on
March 14, 1999.

9. All prize money will return 100
at a ratio of at least one prize for 8 entries
in team events, doubles and singles and
one for each 10 entries in all events.

10. Multiple entry for
team events only. Once in doubles and
singles event. Not more than two players
on the same team can place more than
once in prize list of position standing.

1 1 . Tardy bowlers will be allowed
to start bowling beginning with the frame
in which he or she enters the game. No
scores will be given for frames missed.

12. AlldecisionsoftheTournament
Committee are FINAL, unless an appeal
is made in accordance with ABCWIBC
Rule 329.

13. Make all checks or money
orders payable to RENO INDIAN
TOURNAMENT, all NSF checks will
result in automatic disqualification.

For more information contact: Lance
Aster, 73 Reservation Road, Reno, NV
89502 (702) 786-050- 3 or Helen or Carl
Uribe, 103, Colony Road, Reno NV
89502 (702) 322-573- 2.

CHI TOWN CHALLENGE
MEN'S OPEN

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
WHEN: FEBRUARY 19-2- 1, 1999

WHERE: Chiloquin, OREntry fee:
$200.00

To ensure your place in the
tournament, a deposit of $75.00 must
be received no later than February 5,

1999.
For information contact:

Manny Ochoa
P0 BOX 740

Chiloquin, OR 97624
ph 541-783-31- 91

Warm Springs Community Food Drive Presents:
POKER FUN RUN WALK

Supporting National Food Drive Month
Tuesday February 23, 1999
Starts Community Center

1 1 am--1 2pm Head Start Kids ECE to Trailer Court
12pm-lp- m Trailer Court Route

lpm-2p- m Campus Route
Come one Come all
Prizes Available!!

on starts February 8.
Contact Lovie Ike 553-324- 3 or Nancy Saludo 553- -

3241
Please bring one or more canned or non-perishab- le food

item
Food will be donated to the Warm Springs Food Bank

operated by the Presbyterian Church
Sponsored by Head Start, Community Center, CHET &

Warm Springs Elementary

Tournament Rules

1. ABC and WIBC Tournament
Rules and Regulations will govern this
tournament.

2. The Tournament is open to all
Indian ABC-WIB- C bowler, theirspouses
and all members of the Reno Indian
Bowling League. Non-India- are eligible
to bowl, but must be a spouse of a

participating Indian Bowler. Bowlers
must verify degree of Indian blood. No
bowler holding a pro card will be allowed
to participate in this tournament (i.e. PBA
card Holder.)

3. All entrants must be ABC or
WIBC members. can
qualify for entry by paying an affiliate
membership fee of $20.00 for women
and $ 1 2.00 for men or a participation fee
ABC - $5.00 or WIBC $5.00.

4. Teams will consist of four (4) men
and four (4) women in separate divisions.

5. All the events are on a handicap
basis, 80 of 210.

6. ENTERING AVERAGES;
a. 1997-9- 8 highest ABCWIBC

Awards for placing teams will be limited
to 10 per team. 10 all-star- s, Mr. hustle,

and MVP.


